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					About Us


					Penkraft conducts classes, courses, online courses, workshops, teachers' trainings & online teachers' trainings in Devanagari Handwritting, Print Handwriting, Cursive Handwritting, Brush Pen Calligraphy, Copperplate Calligraphy, Cut Nib Calligraphy, Devanagari Calligraphy, Cheriyal Painting,Dot Mandala, Dot Mandala Advanced Ganjifa Art, Gond Art, Kalamkari Painting, Kalighat Art, Kerala Mural Art, Lippan Art, Lippan Art Advanced, Madhubai Painting, Meenakari Art, Pattachitra, Pen Mandala, Pen Mandala Advanced, Phad Painting, Pichwai Painting, Tanjore Painting, Warli Painting, Alcohol Ink Art, Cement Art, Clay Work, Coffee Painting, Decoupage, Fabric Painting, Fluid Art, Image Transfer, Knife Painting, One Stroke Painting, Pop Art, Resin Art, Resin Art Advanced, Scandinavian Art, Water Colors, etc. at pan-India locations. With our mission to inspire, educate, empower & uplift people through our endeavors, we have trained & operationally supported (and continue to support) 2000+ home-makers to become Penkraft Certified Teachers® in various disciplines.




PENKRAFT's concept of 'course in a box' means that every thing that a child or adult needs for undergoing a course, be it in Art & Craft, Handwriting, Abacus Maths, vedic Maths, Calligraphy, Phonics or any Art form, it is included in the box. The box thus consists of the course-book, the course schedule, practice books & equipement such as the calligraphy nibs, pens, pencils, etc for the particular course.



Thus, all that needed there after is a qualified teacher to conduct regular & structured courses for 'Training the Trainers' for Art & Craft activities, Handwriting, Calligraphy, vedic Maths, Phonics & Abacus Maths through our Penkraft Master Trainers® at various locations pan-India & a few places abroad to train teachers & help them establish their classes. Penkraft's centralised operations & marketing team provide complete and comprehensive technical, digital, operational, creative & marketing support to our Penkraft Activity Centers®, Penkraft Master Trainers® & Penkraft Certified Teachers®, round the year. Read more...
					

					
				

			

		
	
	




	
		Courses


			
		    All Courses
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		    Calligraphy
		  
	
		    Ethnic Art Forms
		  
	
		    Modern Art Forms
		  
	
		    Others
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		Events & Workshops
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				    					PENKRAFT COFFEE PAINTING ON CANVAS WORKSHOP

					
					30 April 2024                    

					
					    
    During this workshop, you shall learn - Information about the coffee painting.Information...
        Read More
    
 
					

					

				    					PENKRAFT FLUID ART ON CANVAS WORKSHOP

					
					29 April 2024                    

					
					    
    During the Workshop, you shall - Understand what is fluid art.Learn various techniques and...
        Read More
    
 
					

					

				    					PENKRAFT MIRROR WORK ON CERAMIC PLATE WORKSHOP

					
					28 April 2024                    

					
					    
    During the Workshop, you shall-Learn the innovative way to decorate your ceramic plate with Mirror...
        Read More
    
 
					

					

				    					PENKRAFT EVIL-EYE DOT MANDALA WORKSHOP

					
					27 April 2024                    

					
					    
    During this workshop, you shall learn -History of Mandalas.Introduction to materials used for Dot...
        Read More
    
 
					

					

				    					PENKRAFT ALCOHOL INK ART ON ACRYLIC SHEET WORKSHOP

					
					26 April 2024                    

					
					    
    During this workshop, you shall learn -Information about Alcohol Ink Art.Introduction to the 9" DIA...
        Read More
    
 
					

					

				    					PENKRAFT GLASS PAINTING WORKSHOP

					
					25 April 2024                    

					
					    
    Glass painting on acrylic sheet is a visually appealing artform.During the workshop, you shall...
        Read More
    
 
					

					

				    					PENKRAFT CUT - NIB CALLIGRAPHY WORKSHOP

					
					24 April 2024                    

					
					    
    Introduction to Cut-nib calligraphy.Knowledge about the materials used for Cut-nib Calligraphy on...
        Read More
    
 
					

					

				    					PENKRAFT WARLI PAINTING ON WALL MIRROR WORKSHOP

					
					23 April 2024                    

					
					    
    During this workshop, you shall learn -Learn the history of Warli Art and its origin.Understand the...
        Read More
    
 
					

					

				    					 PENKRAFT LIPPAN ART ON SQUARE MDF WORKSHOP

					
					22 April 2024                    

					
					    
    During this workshop, you shall learn - History of Lippan art. Introduction to...
        Read More
    
 
					

					

				    					QYAARI TIE & DY ART ON DUPATTA WORKSHOP

					
					21 April 2024                    

					
					    
    During the Workshop, You shall-Learn about the traditional art of tie-dyeing the fabric.Learn about...
        Read More
    
 
					

					

				    					PENKRAFT KNIFE PAINTING WORKSHOP

					
					20 April 2024                    

					
					    
    Landscape knife painting is a visual art composed on various surfaces, understand the medium...
        Read More
    
 
					

					

				    					RESIN ART GEODE EFFECT WALL CLOCK WORKSHOP

					
					19 April 2024                    

					
					    
    The geode effect wall clock is a creative wall decor made with epoxy resin on an MDF surface.During...
        Read More
    
 
					

					

				    					PENKRAFT DOT MANDALA ON WALL CLOCK

					
					18 April 2024                    

					
					    
    During this workshop, you shall learn -Information about mandala art.Learn how to hold the tools...
        Read More
    
 
					

					

				    					PENKRAFT SCANDINAVIAN ART ON COASTERS WORKSHOP

					
					17 April 2024                    

					
					    
    Learn to involve crafting and designing skills while creating Scandinavian art on...
        Read More
    
 
					

					

				    					PENKRAFT AROMATIC CANDLE MAKING WORKSHOP

					
					16 April 2024                    

					
					    
    During the Workshop, You shall -Learn various techniques, tips, and skills related to creating a...
        Read More
    
 
					

					

				    					PENKRAFT PEN MANDALA ON CHOPPING BOARD WORKSHOP

					
					15 April 2024                    

					
					    
    During this workshop, you shall learn -Information about different types of Mandalas.Knowledge...
        Read More
    
 
					

					

				    					QYAARI BLOCK PRINTING ON TOTE BAG WORKSHOP

					
					14 April 2024                    

					
					    
    During the Workshop, you shall-Learn the history and basics of block printing.Learn about the tools...
        Read More
    
 
					

					

				    					PENKRAFT MADHUBANI PAINTING ON WALL CLOCK WORKSHOP

					
					13 April 2024                    

					
					    
    During the Workshop you shall learn -Creating a Madhubani Painting on a Wall Clock, incorporates...
        Read More
    
 
					

					

				    					PENKRAFT IMAGE TRANSFER ON COASTERS WORKSHOP

					
					12 April 2024                    

					
					    
    During the Workshop, you shall- Learn and understand the concepts and techniques involved in...
        Read More
    
 
					

					

				    					PENKRAFT PICHWAI PAINTING ON CANVAS WORKSHOP

					
					11 April 2024                    

					
					    
    Pichwai painting is a beautiful decorative traditional art form from India. During the...
        Read More
    
 
					

					

				    				

			

		

	




	
		Testimonials
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		Nila

		It was a great experience of taking a cursive handwriting teacher training from Penkraft® Pallavi Desai thane head office. 3 days of training is worth. Thank you Pallavi for awesome training n to clear my all doubts.

		I m now in love with my handwriting!


		    

		          
             [image: Milind Ghorpade] 
		 Milind Ghorpade

         Hello all..I have completed calligraphy teachers training course at Penkraft thane...It was a good experience...Course was conducted by Pallavi mam..course content was in depth..with sufficient time for practise.

         
		 

		          
             [image: Nida Lakdawala ] 
		 Nida Lakdawala 

         It was a great experience of taking a cursive handwriting teacher training from penkraft pallavi Desai thane head office.
3 days of training is worth.

Thank you pallavi for awesome training n to clear my all doubts. I m now in love with my handwriting

         
		 

		          
             [image: Rajeshwari Arun ] 
		 Rajeshwari Arun 

         I have recently completed my Trainer course on Penkraft Handwriting improvement class in Bangalore -Whitefield with Shradha Jain.She is a awesome trainer with loads of patience and very motivating and supportive.Feeling really positive and very eager to start my venture at home shortly.Thanks Penkraft and Shradha for this opportunity

         
		 

		          
             [image: Kanchan Anil Panday ] 
		 Kanchan Anil Panday 

         I learn calligraphy from Pallavi Ma'am. It's very amazing art.And Pallavi Ma'am is very cooperative.

         
		 

		          
             [image:  Smita Magnani] 
		  Smita Magnani

         So precise Clear and perfectly with logic..really thrilled to learn handwriting from Pallavi mam at thane.looking forward to have trainings for more on

         
		 

		          
             [image: G.Kusuma Sailaja ] 
		 G.Kusuma Sailaja 

         I had opted for Calligraphy certified teachers training f with Master trainer Pallavi madam..She was very helpful n a very good teacher who is very patient n motivating..thank you mam for making me a part of your team.

         
		 

		          
             [image: Neha Mittal ] 
		 Neha Mittal 

         I have taken abacus training from penkraft master trainer Chitra Mam n she is very good n I am very impressed the way she taught.Even after training she is there for you to help u in all ways. It's worth taking training from penkraft. And my special thanks to Pallavi Mam for there support.
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		  Priya Ratwani 

         Had wonderful experience with my trainer Ms. Rakhi. PK handwriting is an awesome course to improve oneself. Thankyou PenKraft
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		 Dhanunjay Reddy 

         My son has learnt hand writing from Mrs Farzana from Bangalore. She is really good in handling and teaching small kids

         
		 

		          
             [image: Smita Vaidya] 
		 Smita Vaidya

         It was a great experience of taking certified handwriting improvement teacher's training from Penkraft.
Mrs.Pallavi conducted the training very nicely & in detail. I really appreciate the material provided by Penkraft.
Thank you Penkraft.

         
		 

		          
             [image: Tithi Bhargava ] 
		 Tithi Bhargava 

         I did my Master Teacher's Training from Ms. Pallavi maâ€™am ( Thane) . She is very passionate about her work. Really appreciate her dedication. Thank you so much Penkraft for this new opportunity. Looking forward to associate with more courses in future.

         
		 

		          
             [image: Sandhya Anera ] 
		 Sandhya Anera 

         Superb experience with the teacher. Very friendly and patiently she handles kids. My daughter enjoyed her handwriting classes and I have seen a huge improvement in 3 languages. Cheers. .with Radhika Dubai

         
		 

		          
             [image: Priyanka Joshi Prabhudesai ] 
		 Priyanka Joshi Prabhudesai 

         Awesome experience with Penkraft! Being unaware of many tribal arts i am impressed with the kind of awareness penkraft is creating with their workshops and trainings to keep these art forms alive.Gond painting is truly a beautiful art form with intricate designs and patterns and i am so glad i could do it with Penkraft! Thank you so much Pallavi tai for introducing me to this amazing art form and you are a wonderful teacher. Looking forward to many more experiences like this!
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		 Pannaga Ramesh

         I did the three days calligraphy teachers training under master trainer shraddha jain.. Just three days and I learnt a lot things on calligraphy.. She is best teacher
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		  Amisha Ambani 

         I did my certified handwriting tutor course from Penkraft. Pallavi Maam is a very good teacher who teaches with gr8 perfection and professionalism.
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		 Komahal Thangarathan

         I have done penkraft certified cursive writing course under the guidance of Shraddha jain. It was a great experience. I like her way of Teaching and interaction. Proud to be a part of penkraft. Thank you Shraddha Jain and penkraft
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		 Akshatha Ramesh 

         My son went to penkraft for his handwriting improvement
He went to Radhika at Dubai
I feel so proud to see his writing now.. excellent improvement 
Not only did she help me with my son's writing, but also follows up and sees to it that the child practices every day.
I would strongly recommend her for any child.
The course material is also quite good.



         
		 

		          
             [image: Vijaya Lakshmi ] 
		 Vijaya Lakshmi 

         Hi Shraddha... it was a great experience learning with u... loved the way you taught us the techniques to have a good handwriting and and tips to teach children help them to improve the same...
It was a pleasure to meet u and n I'm happy to be a part of Penkraft team now... 
Thanks for all the support
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		 Harleen Sahni

         Ms. Smriti Modi is an excellent trainer! Had a wonderful learning experience with her. My Teacher training sessions with her for madhubani, warli & mandala were awesome. She is a very helpful and supportive person. Also very creative in her work. Thanks to Penkraft ( Ms. Pallavi ) for providing this great opportunity.

         
		 

		          
             [image: Vaishali Bahulkar ] 
		 Vaishali Bahulkar 

         I have done craft and madala art i love it very much .I got my confident back. And ill give the best efforts to make it large. This is the best ever feeling. Ty so much Penkraft
for making me this capable

         
		 

		          
             [image: Sakshi Amar Sharma ] 
		 Sakshi Amar Sharma 

         I did my calligraphy teacher's training in Kanpur from Ms.Tithi .Bhargava and had an amazing experience
She is a very patient teacher and explained everything very smoothly. 
Will do handwriting improvement course too.
Hope to have a long term association with Penkraft.
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		 Vidushi Arora 

         I have learnt calligraphy from Mrs Tithi bhargav in kanpur, it was an amazing experience where she helped me to learn this special skill step by step. Calligraphy is an art which cannot be learned until one gets a good guidance which I fortunately attained under Tithi ma'am

         
		 

		          
             [image: Chethana Prashanth] 
		 Chethana Prashanth

         Hi I am a certified cursive handwriting teacher, got trained under Shraddha Jain. It was a great experience and enjoy learning things from her. I really like the way she interact with, given a chance will love to learn many more things from her.

         
		 

		          
             [image:  Megha Chharia] 
		  Megha Chharia

         Pallavi mam has given me penkraft handwriting teacher training. She has taught all the techniques with lot of patience n calmness. U are very sweet, thanks ma'am

         
		 

		          
             [image: Chaithanya Usha] 
		 Chaithanya Usha

         My son learnt hand writing from Mrs. Farzana. She is an excellent teacher who has great passion for teaching. We are really amazed after seeing the difference in my son's writing. She is very good at handling smaller group kids also

         
		 

		          
             [image: Rajitha Kanagala ] 
		 Rajitha Kanagala 

         Hi Farzana,
Thank u so much for being such a kind and thoughtful teacher for my son Aarush.Your tutoring made a huge difference in his hand writing.The extra effort you put was a big help for him

         
		 

		          
             [image: Vrishali Dhokar] 
		 Vrishali Dhokar

         I have completed a Penkraft Certified Handwriting Teachers training course at Penkraft under Mrs. Pallavi Desai ma'am. She has tought all the techniques of handwriting improvement very nicely and systematically... She is very supportive n motivative. Course material is also very good and innovative. Handwriting techniques of Penkraft are very effective n useful. It was a great experience at Penkraft.
Thank you Penkraft !!

         
		 

		          
             [image: Swati Harlalka ] 
		 Swati Harlalka 

         Hi m swati from Delhi I have done all course of penkraft with pallavi samant desai this is great opportunity to me that she teach me very smoothly 
Hand written calligraphy cursive gond Art mdhubani Mandal dot mandala Chinese one strok painting warli l have done all course with her
It's a great experience in one roof were we learn many things 
Thank you pallavi mam

         
		 

		          
             [image: Divya Prathamesh Rao ] 
		 Divya Prathamesh Rao 

         I have completed my Handwriting Teachers Training from Penkraft under the guidance of Pallavi Maam. She has taught all the concepts and techniques of handwriting very well. A very sweet and motivating teacher. Thank you Pallavi maam and Penkraft.

         
		 

		          
             [image: Swati Jalan Jain ] 
		 Swati Jalan Jain 

         I took Penkraft English cursive handwriting from Penkraft under tithi Bhargava and loved it ,it was a very nice experience ,she taught me so well.Thanks to Penkraft for so much support even afterwards.I learnt proper ways and techniques to do.
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		  Amruta Karwa

         I had an amazing experience learning cursive handwriting at Penkraft. The sessions were designed and conducted very intricately. I feel good to have learnt from such wonderful teacher. Worth trying experience for the people who are fond of learning and spreading knowledge!

         
		 

		          
             [image: Preeti Sajjanar ] 
		 Preeti Sajjanar 

         Hi shraddha ,it was a great experience learning with you . Thank you so much shraddha and you got lot of patience and I am proud to be associated with you .
You have good Technics , anybody can change there handwriting to good handwriting's.. you are doing excellent job


         
		 

		          
             [image: Kanupriya K K ] 
		 Kanupriya K K 

         Hi have attended teacher training calligraphy course from tithi bhargava, kanpur, and it was a great experience, she was very professional and guided all the information related to calligraphy. Calligraphy kit was all up to the mark and had a wonderful experience..
Best wishes

         
		 

		          
             [image: Sreevani Vasamsetty ] 
		 Sreevani Vasamsetty 

         Hi, my daughter learnt handwriting from Mrs Farzana in Bangalore.
We are so glad to see the improvement in her writing. 
Mrs Farzana has lot of patience while teaching kids and was never with 'let it go' attitude.She was so keen and particular in teaching as well as observing each and every small curve,length of an alphabet.
We are much impressed with her teaching and the way of handling different age group of kids.
Thank you Farzana  :-)


         
		 

		          
             [image: Shilpa Patre] 
		 Shilpa Patre

         I have completed my handwriting teacher's training course from Penkraft under the guidance of Smriti Modi from Goregaon. It was a wonderful experience with Penkraft. 
Thanks Smriti for being so informative. Smriti's teaching style is really awesome.

Normally during our school time we were not taught about the length & curves of a particular letter which were clearly explained during the teaching sessions with lot of other information which we are not aware about handwriting.

Last but not the least Thanks to Pallavi Mam & Penkraft team.
Keep up the good work.
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